Introduction
Human motion analysis is currently one of the most active research fields in computer vision. It deals with the detection, tracking and recognition of people, and more generally, the processing of image sequences involving humans in order to understand their behavior. For example, in smart surveillance applications, video access controls to sites, or interactive video systems (such as the European project urf.li)v'), it is necessary to detect and track moving people passing in front of a camera in real time [ S , 71. Nevenheless, occlusion problems make the task of tracking and distinguishing people within a group much harder 131. We propose a method using partial Kalman filtering and face pursuit to track multiple persons in real time even in the case of occlusions. In the urf.live project, several players could play virtual games together, filmed separately by one canera each, like in Figure 1 where the person tries to catch virtual butterflies. It is now possible to make scenarii with a single camera where people can interact in the real world in addition to their interaction in the virtual world.
Previous work
Tracking is a crucial step in human motion analysis, for it temporally links features chosen to analyze and interpret human behavior. There are numerous ways of tracking: region-based. model-based, in 2D or 3D, in single or multiple view etc. Region-based tracking. which is the paper's context, in panicular, has been widely studied.
Wren et al.
[7] use small blob features statistics (position and color) to track a single human in an indoor environment. The human body is, in their work, a combination of blobs representing various body pans, such as head, torso. hands and legs. The background scene and the human body are modelled with Gaussian distributions and the human body pixels are classified as belonging to particu-lar body pans using the log-likelihood measure. Tracking all the small blobs allows to track the whole body of a single human.
A study by Haritaoglu et al.
[5] for a real time visual surveillance system operates on monocular greyscale or on infrared video sequences. IT' " makes no use of color cues, instead it employs a combination of shape analysis and tracking to locate people and their body pans.
McKenna et al. 161 propose an adaptive background removal algorithm that combines gradient information and color features to deal with shadows in motion se, mentation. They differentiate three levels of tracking: regions, single human and human groups. They use bounding boxes for each region thit can split or merge. A group is formed of several humans, each of whom is formed of several regions under geometric constraints. They manage to obtain good results of tracking multiple persons even in the case of occlusions. It would be interesting to track persons faces in addition to people.
Dockstader and Tekalp
[3] present a near real time tracking method of multiple persons in a video surveillance system. The algorithm mixes coarse motion estimates, change detection information and unobservable predictions to create accurate trajectories of moving objects. This low-level features and components mixing strategy use a modified Kalnian filtering mechanism. There are few system constraints but it doesn't handle complete occlusions.
Balcells Capellades et al.
[ I ] describe a system for tracking humans and detecting human-object interactions in indoor environments. A combination of correlogram and histogram information is used to model object and human color distributions, however the particularity of human skin color is not taken into account in the color nmdel. The models are built on the fly and used to track people on a frame by frame basis. The system is able to detect when people merge into groups and segment them during occlusion, O u r approach
The aim of the work presented here is a way to solve the difficult problem of tracking multiple persons in real time and handling partial or even complete occlusions between them. In this paper, the assumptions are the following:
1. Indoor environment filmed by one static camera, 2. Each'person enters the scene alone with the face at least partially \sisible.
There are three contributions in this paper. First, a very fast and simple tracking method based on the computation of the overlap of bounding boxes is described in section 2.2 [Z, 6, 7] . Then, a robust and adaptive skin detection method in the YCaC, color space based on thresholding in the CbC, plane is presented in section 2.3 [ I , 4, 51. In section 3, we propose an overall tracking method which uses the combination of partial Kalman filtering and face pursuit to track in real timi: people, even in the case of partial or complete occlusion problems [31.
2. Preprocessing steps 2.1. Person segmentation The first step of this work is the segmentation of each person. It is performed by a background removal algorithm which computes the difference between the current image and a background reference image updated over time [2] . A Markovian relaxation is done in order to obtain a regularized segmentation mask for each person. This segmentation is followed by morphological operations, connex components labeling and yields to the computation of video objects parameters (rectangular bounding box, gravity center, surface etc.). From now on, the term box is equivalent to rectangular bounding box.
Temporal tracking
The temporal tracking between detected boxes on tu'o consecutive images results from the combination of a forward tracking phase and a backward tracking phase. For the forward tracking phase, we look for the successor(s) ofeach person detected at time t ~ 1 by computing the overlap surface between its box and all the boxes detected at time f . In case of multiple successors, they are sorted by decreasing overlap surface (the oiost probable successor is supposed to be the one with the greatest overlap surface). For the backward tracking phase, the procedure is similar: we look for the predecessor(s1 of each person detected at time t . Considering a person P detected at time t: if P's most probable predecessor has P as most probable successor, a temporal link is established bctween both boxes. If not, we look in the soned lists of predecessors and successors until a correspondence is found, which is always possible if P's box has at least one predecessor. If this is not the case, P is a new person.
This basic tracking is very fast to perform and allows: 1. Segmentation problems correction: If one object of human size is split in several 1ittl.e parts, we can merge them back by comparing the surfaces of these several successors boxes to the human size and correct the segmentation. If a group of people is split into several persons, nothing is done because each of them is of human size in surface.
Face localization
Face localization is carried out in two steps: skin detection, and face and hands identification.
Skin detection is performed on all the pixels of segmentation masks detected as persons. Only the pixels inside persons boxes are processed and not the background pixels. Skin pixels are detected in the YCbC, color space by thresholding on the cb and c, components with the initial following thresholds, leamed from a sample of skin images database with our camera: c b E [SO 1301. C , E [130 1801. Indeed it gives a detection quality similar to that of other color spaces, with a lower computational cost [4] . In order to make the skin pixels detection more robust with respect to each detected person, to the acquisition system and to illuminadon conditions, thresholds are adapted over time but restricted inside the initial square. Initial detection intefvals are gradually translated and reduced (one color unit per frame) towards the c b and C, means of detected skin pixels (15x15 color units minimum size for the C&, detection box in the CbC, plane). On Figure 2 are drawn the skin database pixels in the CbC, plane, the big black square corresponds to the initial thresholds for skin detection and the other little squares adapted thresholds for different persons.
Kalman filtering
The Kalman filter is a well-known optimal and recursive signal processing algorithm for parameters estimation. With respect to a given model of parameters evolution. it computes the predictions and adds the information coming from the measurements in an optimal way to produce a posteriori estimations of the paranieters. Since there is no command vector, here are the state vector prediction and filtering equations:
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Initial conditions:
Motion estimation
For each face detected at time t -1 by the skin detection method, we compute a speed estimation by classical methods such as block-matching or histogram matching. Kalman filter's evolution matrix, A, expresses the fact that the same speed is used for the evolution of person and face boxes. Measurements come from boxes provided by the segmentation step, face boxes obtained by the skin detection step and face speed estimations. Segmentation provides boxes that can contain several persons whereas the Kalman state vector (and therefore the Kalman person box) is defined for a single person. Three different person bounding boxes are associated to each person: the box given by the segmentation step that may contain other persons in the case of a merge, the Kalman predicted person box and the Kalman a posreriori estimated person box.
Individual tracking mode
Individual tracking mode is selected when all person box measurements are available i.e. there are neither occlusion nor merge problems. The segmentation box contains a single person. More generally, in individual tracking mode: No measurements are taken into account. All the state vector components ars predicted according to the last face speed estimation. Only equations (4) and (5) are used. The Kalman filter works in predictive mode until a unique face is again detected in the Kalman a posreriori estimated person box.
Results
Thanks to the adapration process, skin detection is robust enough to provide good results even on backgrounds whose color is like skin. We manage to detect and track faces and hands on a yellowlbrown background. Indeed, detection intervals form a compac:t square in the C&, plane. 
Computing time
Video sequences were acquired in the l.C&, 1 : 2 : 0 format at 30 fps and in 610 x 180 resolution. The Figure 3 and Figure 4 results were obtained at a frame rate of approxiniatively 10 fps on a low-end PC running at 1.8 GHz.
Considering the fact that the C++ code is not optimized and that classical resolutions of sequences are 320 x 240 or even 160 x 120. real time processing could be easily achieved.
Conclusion and perspectives
We have presented in this paper a fast and efficient algorithm based on the combination of paninl Kalman filtering and face pursuit in order to track multiple persons e\'en under occlusions. This method can be used for indoor video sequences. Further work will address color modeling of a person's body pans and eventually behavior recognition.
